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ADULT PROGRAM

Organization

The Southern Arizona Rabbit Breeders Association continued to
be active during the past year. The assistant agent did very little
work with this group. The organization seems to be able to handle
�ts own affairs with very little need of help "from the extension office.i
However, the assistant agent was assisted by this group in planning for
the Fairs and obtaining judges. This group also assisted the agent in
giving instruction on rabbits to 4-H club members.

The Pima County Council was active this year i� planning the 4-H
club program. Business men cooperated in advertising the Fair and offer
ing suggestions for future plans in project work relating to the 4-H
auction and Fair. New rules were made in order to obtain "a more uniform
class of beef steers.

The Southern Arizona Poultry Association has been very active
during thepast year e" This agent attended a number of meetings to help
in presenting the pr�gram. Mostly films were shown and this agent assisted
in the spring recreation picnic at Wetmore park. The meetings are now

being held at Flowing Wells School. It has been noted that more people
have been attending since the change.

During the year foreign visitors were shown the agriculture in the
county. Dr. Sedik from Iran was interested in seeing cotton irrigation
and farming in this county. This agent escorted him to Marana and
vicinity. Two students were interested in seeing the poultry ranching
and dairy industrY of the county. The, agent travelled with these men to
numerous poultry farms and dairys in the county.

"
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INFORMATION PROGRAM

The local press printed forty-four news articles during the year
which were prepared by the assistant agent or publicity for such articles
was arranged. b.1 the assistant agent. Allot these were 4-H publicity
stories. Two daily newspapers and one weekly are using material prepared
by this oftice. Cooperation from these publications has improved. during
the past year and relations have been good.

•

During the year this agent started a small mimeographed news letter
to keep 4-H club members and leaders informed on activities for the

coming month. The letters were started in July and a copy has been sent
to all 4-H club leaders and members. Circular letters are also used to
give information to club members and Leaders also.

The assistant agent used kodachrome slides and educational motion
pictures' through"bUt�·the'�ar.Most of this material was used in connection
with the 4-H club program. Kodachrome slides and film strips were used
to teach 4-H club members the parts of dairy, beef' and swine to aid in
judging practices. Poultry slides in culling and judging were also
shown in 4-H club meetings. The assistant agent also made us� of' koda
chrome slides in an automatic slide machine at the county fair to build
interest in 4-H club work. Pictures and slides taken at Fairs and 4-H
activities are used in window displaYs and club meetings. Both club
members and parents enjoy seeing themselves in 4-H club action shots.

Personal contacts with both adult·s and 4-H club members continues to
be an important means ot putting across extension information. Office
calls also help in giving information to county residents.
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PROJECTS

AGRONOMY

County residents continue to call the extension office in regard
to agronomic problems. Many of the problems concern irrigation or

fertilization problems of trees and shrubs around the home.

Some time was spent. in the Tanque Verde area with residents
who wished to clear land and raise small alfalfa acreages in this
area. Most of these people wanted soil samples taken and advice on

what to gr�w on these small acreages. Most of these people are new

in farming or are new to this area.

This agent assisted the county agent in harvesting and planting
cotton fertilization and variety plots in the county during the year.
Some work was devoted to applying phosphate fertilizer to alfalfa
plots on the Weyman Gladden farm near rHarana. The reports from the
cotton and alfalfa work are in the county agent's report.
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PROJIDTS (continued)

HORTICULTURE

The assistant agent devoted twenty days to advising county home
owners on horticultural problems, gardens, lawns and fruit tree

planting and care required a major portion of this time in the field
of horticulture.

Many of these calls came from residents in the city of Tucson
or the surrounding area. Grapes seemed to be of, great interest this
year. Grapes lost leaves due to watering and not mulching proper�.
The water table would rise while watering and then drop, causing a

p�siological stress on the plant which resulted in the loss of leaves.
Many home owners decided to plant grapes and wanted information on

the proper way to plant.

This agent spent two days near Sopori at Baal's orchard. He had
a root rot problem which caused the death of a number of trees. This
agent assisted in pruning back trees which showed signs of root rot
and helped apply calcium polysulfide and a fish canning qy-product to
check the spread. The county agent's report contains the data on

this project.

, number of county residents wanted information on planting and
care of lawns. The'assistant agent answered these calls and found
extension circular' 135 "Lawns for Arizona- very useful. Ma� copies
of the bulletin were requested by county �esidents.

Texas Root Rot caused trouble in many cases this year to shade
trees and fruit trees. A number of calls were received and this agent
took samples of roots to the University of Arizona to be tested for
the fungus.
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PROJIDTS (continued)

POULTRY

This agent visited a nUmber of poultry farms in the county during
the year. Many of the poultry men are in the egg producing field.
Most of the more recent set-ups consist of individual cage systems.
One of the biggest problems of the cage system is the fly problem re

sulting from wet manure. There are other methods of watering t�e
birds; (1) b.y a long trough mounted in back of the cage and a float
maintaining water level; (2) dew drop system; (3) and an individual
cup system. The individual. cup system and the trough system are liked
b.1 the poultrymen. The disadvantages are that trough systems may
spread disease down the battery and the individual cups may run over

and wet the manure, causing flies.

Many of the poultrymen are putting in the new automatic feeders.
In some cases it has been reported that, due to the stirring of the

feed, egg production has increased slightly. One disadvantage to the
system is that when it breaks down birds may become so hungry that
they will smother in crowding when the feeder is started again.
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PROJIDTS (continued)

ENTOMOLOGY

During the year this agent answered calls on insect problems,
dealing with the June bettle, grape leafhopper, termites; winged ants,
corn ear worm and numerous other insect problems.

Nematodes in White Dutch Clover lawns caused considerable trouble
during July and August. ,Nematodes also caused trouble in 4-H garden
projects during the year. People who had trouble with 'nematode's in
White Dutch Clover lawns had to re-seed these areas and in more ,serious
cases lawns had to be completely re-seeded. In one case nematodes
had attaoke� the Washingtonian palm tree.

A bark beetle has beenattacking the �izona cypress tree in
Tuoson. Trees usually live to be about ten years of age before they
are killed b,y the insect. No oontrol has been found at this time.
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PROJECTS (continued)

RABBITS

There was little work done in this project during the year.
Some calls were received on obtaining rabbits and on rabbit diseases.
One of the greatest problems is to get rabbits to breed after the
hot weather. Some breeders who do not have cooling facilities dis
continue breeding during the hot weather and then they have trouble
in getting the does to breed again after the weather cools ofr.
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